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Chemistry. - "Contl'iblltion to tlte knowledge of tlle action of absohtte
nit1'ic acid on hete7'ocyclic compounels." By Prof. A. P. N. 
FRANCHIJ\10NT. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 26, 1907). 

Wh en seal'ehing about twenty yeal's ago fol' the rul es aecording 
10 whieh nitric acid I) aets on hydrogen eompounds, not only on 
those whieh contain the hydrogen in combinahon with carbon, but 

I 

also on those which eontain iL in eombination with nitrogen, I 
found that the bydrogen combmed with nitL'ogen to the atomie group 
NH, does not act on nitl'ic acid, when, in cyclic compounds, this 
gl'OUp is placed between two groups of CO, but it does act if placed 
therein between the group CO and a satumted hydrocarbon residue 2), 
ancl it may be added: not if placed therein between two saturated 
hydrocarbon residues, although I have not mentioned this previously. 

Tt is a peeulial' fact that the hydrogell of the gronp NH does not 
act on nitrie acid if this group is plaeed bet\veen two similar groups 
snch as CO, or saturaied hydl'oearbon residues, bnt it does act if 
placed between two dissimilar ones; so that it might be thought 
that a tautomerie farm is essential for the reaetion. 

There are, therefore, ÎlJ reality ~hl'ee 1'u]es, which, wllen eonsidered 
more closely, apply also to acyelie eompounds and which, although 
the cycle also exerts an influence, appeal' to spring mainly fl'om the 
nature of the snbstance in whieh the gl'OUp NH is placed: viz. 
secondary amine, amide or imide. In aeyclie amides it was fOlllld 
that not only the aeyl gl'Ollp in pal'tieulal', but also the alkyl gl'OUp 
exerts an influence on rhe reaetion; we may, therefore, expect 
something similar in the eyclic ones. 

The first of the above l'ules was mainly deduced from the behaviour 
of penta- and hexa-atomlC cyclic nrea derivatives, but was confirmed 
also in the ('ase of othel' compounds. For instance 

CO-NB 

I "'CO 
I / 

CO-NB 
parabartic aciel 

CO-NB 

do "'CO 
and I / 

CO-NH 
allotlJan 

1) Namely the real (absolute) acid which may be obtamed by distilIing a mixture 
of nitnc acid 1.42 with twice its weight of sulphul'ic acid at a gentle heat under 
reduceel pressure (Recueil XVI. p. 386). 

2) Which, howf'ver, need not be the group OH2 as slated wrongly by HARRIES 

(Annalen 327. p. 3:J8). The pages ol lhe RecueIl lcfened to by him contain 
exacLly the pl'oof of the contrary. I have nlso nevel' spoken of "höchst concen
tril'tel' Salpetersä1ll'e" as he says, and of which he thinks he must "den Begrilf 
festIegen", anel fol' which he then l'ecommends something which in many cases 
cannot give a good result. 
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could be evapol'atec1 wiih nitl'ic acid on a boiling watel'bath without 
suffering any decomposition, 

and aiRo 

CO-NH 

I "'-The CH~ CO 
I / 

CO-NH 
malonureide 

gives a nitroderivative, bLlt with the nitro-gl'oup attached to the 
carbon; the t WO NH-groLlps do not act. 

The second ru Ie is also based mainIy on the behavioUl'~of penta
and hexa-atomic cyclic urea derivatives. For instance 

CH~-NH 

I "'-CO 
I / 

OH,-NH 
ethy leneu1'eine 

gave a dinitrodel'ivative, which on boiling with water yielded carbon 
dioxide and ethylenedinitramine. To this I may now add: 

OH 2-NH 

I "'-
OH2 00 

I / 
OH2-NH 

T'l'imethy leneU'l'eine 

of which I have stated recently with Dl'. FRIEDl\IANN that it gives 
dil'ectly a dinit1'odeTivative, which on boiling with water yields carbon 
dioxide and trimethylenedinitramine. 

CH~-NH 

I .)00 and its methyl rlerivatives 

CO-NH 
Rydantoin 

CHa-OH-NH 

I "'-00 
I / 

CO-NH 
a lactylu7'ea acetonyhwea 

gave mOllonitl'oderÏ\ atives, which on boiling with water were decom
posed with evolution of 1 mol. of carbon dioxide and fOl'mation of 
a nitramino-amide; fol' instance nitl'ohydantoïn yielc1s nitl'amino
acetamide. 
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OH2-NH 

I "-
To this I mny ndd the OH2 00 recently ll1vestignted wIth Dl'. 

I / 
OO-NH 

hydro-uracil 
~~ lacty lU1'ea) 

FRIEDMANN, which yields, eqnally rendily, n mononitrode1'ivative 1), 
whieh on bOlling with water yields, In nn nnalogous manner, carbon 
dioxide and IJ nitraminopl'opionamide, from whieh we have prepal'ed 
~ nitl'aminolJ1'opionic acid, also its barinm anel silver salt. 

This deeomposition pl'oves the position of the nitrogroup, and at 
the same time these substances are all a eonfirmation of the first rule 
because the grOllp NR, whIeh is placed between the two OO-groups, 
has not taken part in the reaetion. 

OH2 

OR2 - OH,. 
I , 

OH, 00 and 
'''' 6H

2 
"00 

, I I , 
OH,-NH OH3·OH-NH 

a Piperidone a 1netltylpyr1'olidone 

gave with nitric acid N20, presumably derived from a nitl'o-compound 
unstable towal'ds nitl'lC acid at the ordinnl'y tempemture; for it has 
been sl10wn that some nitramides are decomposed by nitric acid at 
the ordinary temperature with evolution of nitrous oxide; whilst 
others may be evaporated with thlS aCId on a boiling waterbath 
with impunity. 

The rule was confirmed five years ago with cycles in which 
oxygen takes part, for in&tance 

NH-OH 
/ I 
00 land 

" I 0--OB2 
t.t. céto tetmltydro-oxazole. 

NB 
/"-OH, 

/ , 
CO CH2 '" / O-eH 2 

t.t. céto pentoxazolidine 

gave on evaporation with nitrlC acid, mononitroderivatlves, whirh on 

I) TArEL stated about thls substanee (Ber. d. D. eh. G. 33 p. 3385) that it is 
not affected even by prolonged boiling wIth concenh'ated nitric ucid; evidently he 
has not used absolute nitric acid I 
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boiling with water were decomposed with formation of carbon 
dioxide and a nitramino-alcohol. 

OR,-OH, 

The third rnle is derived from the behaviour 
I I 

of OH, OH, which 
I I 

OH2-NH 
piperidine 

yields with nitric acid a nitrate, but not directly a nitro-compound. 
This, howe\'er, may be prepal'ed from a number or' piperidides,' to 
whieb we added recently the piperidides of sulph~t1'ic and succinic acids, 
or fL'om the nitrate with acetic anhydride as found by BAMBERGER. 

OH,-NH-OH2 

I have noticed recently that I I behaves in the same 
OH

2
-NH-OH, 

piperazine. 
manner. 

The above cited new investigations and those whieh follow orlgl
nated in a I'esearch by Mr. A. DONK. He had prepared for practiee 
OH2-NH-00 
I I and we treated this with nitric acid. But even 

00-NH-OR2 

9 lycocol anhydride 
on evaporation on a boiling waterbath it gave no evolution of 
nitrons oxide, no nitroderivative, but a nitrate. I had expected th is 

OH2-NH-OH2 

behaviour sooner from the unknown I I which is one ofits 
OO-NH-OO 

irninochacetic im,ide 
isomeres, and in which one NH-group is p1aced between two OO-groups 
and the othel' between two saturated hydl'ocarbon residues, but not 
from glyeocol anhydride in vdllch each NH-gl'OUp is p1aced between 
00 and a hydrocarbon resldue, aud about whose structure no doubt 
eould be entertained. At most, we lIlight suspect here a tautomer 
which does not reart wlth nitL'ic acid, or in all other cases in whieh 
nitric acid does act 'lire might aSSllUle a tautomer and not here. 1) 

Mr. DONK'S nitrate, a very 100se compound, appeal'ed to be a mono
nitrate, and on applymg BAl\1BF.RGER'S method for amines (treatment 

1) HARRIES 1. c. suspects In 1 N melhylhydautom a tautomer CH2-N \\ 

\ /COH 
CO -NCHs 

wl~ich, however, yiclds with uiLlÏc acid the same niLromethylhydulltoin. 
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of the nitrate wUh acetic anhydride) he obtained a mononitl'ocle1'ivative, 
of which he proved the stl'Llctlll'e by acting on it with methyl
alcoholic potassium hydroxide, which yielded a properly cl'ystallised 
acid, namely N0 2 NH OH2 00 NH OH 2 00 2 H. 

nitmminoacetylaminoacetic acid 
The reaction thel'efore took place as in all other cases where 

N02 and 00 are both linked to a nitrogen atom; by absorbillg the 
elements of water Hand OH the gl'OUp 00 leaves the nitl'ogen 
whilst N02 rernftins attached to it. 

Aftel' the departure of Mr. DONK, who did not wish to prosecute 
this matter, Dr. FRIEDMANN took Ü np and obtained the clinitro-compollnd 
from glycocol anhydride by Ll'eatment with excess of nih'ic acid and 
aeetic anhydride. By the action of ammonia on dinitroglycoeol anhydride 
nitro~minoacet9,mide WDS obtained, and by men,ns of sodium hydroxide 
nitl'aminoacetic acid was formed in sneh a quantity that the formation 
of two molecules was no longer doubtful. The position of the two llitl'o
gronps on the nitrogell ato111s has, therefOl'e been snfficientIy pl'oved. 

OHs-OH-NH-OO 
I I when evapol'ated with nitl'ie acid also 
CO-NH-OH-OHg 

Alanine-anhydride 
gave a ni/rate onIy, whieh on trea/ment wilh acetie anhydride 
yielded a dinitroalanine anhydride. 

These results, which formed a fiJ'st deviation fl'om the rll]e pl'e1'Ïous]y 
laid down, incited to further research Fo!' it was shown p]ainly 
that hesides the placing of the group NH bel ween 00 anel a sfttmated 
hydl'ocarbon residue, the other part of the molecule may a]so iJllluence 
the reaction in sueh a mall11el' lhat a (hreei nitration is prcvented, 

-even on wë,wming, although nitro-componnds aelually exist. 
'fhe question, therefOl'e, al'ose as to the behaviom of those isomel's 

of gIycocoi anhydride, which possess tbe same atom-groups, but 
al'l'anged in another ol'de!'. 

There may be eleven cJ'clic eompouncls which cOllsisl of two 
groups of NH, two groups of 00 anel two gl'OUpS of OH2 , of whom 
howevel' three on]y are clescl'ibed in the Jiterall1l'e, na111el)': 

OH~-NH-CO OH,-CH 2 00 OO-NH -OH, 
I I anel I 

uO -NH--UH~ NH-OO-NH OO-NH-CH, 
glycocol anhydride Ityd1'o-umcil etltyleneo,1,mnide 

The last one, ho wever, on]y in an il1lpul'e condition, as described 
by HOFF~lANN in 1872, anc! whieh we bave nOL yet sl1cceeded in 
obtaining in a pure state. 

This snbstance had a spec1al impol'/ance. H has the two grcups 

==~~~._-------
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NH, also between 00 anel OH2 • anel, accoreling to the l'ule, ii ought 
to yield reaelily a c1initro-elerivative; either stabIe Ol' unstable, Still 
it might be that it wns not attackeel at all by absolute niil'ic acic1, 
for if we remember thnl c1incetamide, allbough slowly, still evolves 
N20 with nitric acid and, therefore, presllmably forms an unsütble 
nitl'o-compounc1 unelet' (hose circumstauces, anel if we compal'e thiR 
with the cyclic snccinimiele, which is not attackec1 at all even on 
warming anc1 which is conneclec1 with it in such a manner that it 
contains two hyell'ogell atoms less, anel thus callses the cyclic combi
nittion, one feels inclinec1 10 attribute to the ryclic combination the 
prevention of the action of the nitric acid, We might also compal'e 
ethy leneoxamic1e 1,0 di 111ethy loxamide. which is l'eac1ily nitrated, anc1 
is relatec1 to it in the same maI1l1el' as eliacetamiele to succinimide, 
and if ihe cycle fOl'nmtion has Ihe same effect here as it has in 
the other case, ethy leneoxamide shonlc1 not be attackeel. 

Preliminal'Y experiments wiih the impul'e snbstance showec1 that 
no stabIe dinitro-c1el'ivate app3ars to be formed; at most, one which 
is at once decomposecl by nitric acid, Ol' it is not attackec1 at all. 
A vel'y slowevolution of N

2
0 anc! 002 takes place, but this may 

be due to the impurity. 
Of the eleven possible isolll81's Ihere are only two urea del'lvatives 

namely hydro-uracil, which, as slated, conforms to the rllle and gives 
OH2-OO-OH2 

a mononitroclerivative. The second i& I I I~UGHEl!lfER 
NH-OO~NH 

acetoneutezne 
thought in 1892 Ihat he had oblained this substance by the action 
of chloro-formic ester on diaminoacelone, but iL was mere]y a sUl'mise; 
no analysis was made and the properties ,,,,ere not invesligaled; and 
1'1'0111 OUl' investigations it is extremely doubtful whether he had this 
subslance in hanel, for althol1gb "ve made the expel'iments in vadons 
ways we conld oblain nothing el se but acetondiw'etlwne, from wbich 
a dinit1'o-del'ivntive was l'eadily obtained. A 111111lbel' of other methods 
fol' preparing aCelOllUl'eine fl'Olll eliaminoaeetol1e were tl'iecl bul always 
without gooel resul!. In the meanwhile we are continuing our experi
ments for, we attach gl'eat importance 10 this &ubstance as a second 
urea derimtive, seeing· that the fil'sl one conforms to tbe rule. 

OO-OI-I~-OO 
A fifth isomel' would be I I which we have tl'ied in 

NH-OH 2-NH 
methylenemalonamide 

vain to prepal'e from malonamide and formaldehyde, In th is case 
it is the gt'Ollp OH~ of the malonic acid which appears 10 react 
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principally; but even with ihe amide of dimethylmalonic acid and 
formaldehyde we have not arl'ived at the desired result. Methylene- -
malonamide is of imporlance for this reason, that the OH2-group of 
malonic acid might give a nitrodel'ivative, whilst this may be equally 
expected from the two NH-gl'oups. 

OH-NH-CH 2 2 

A sixth isomer is [he all'eady quoted I I of which one 
OO-NB-OO 

iminocliaceticimide 
might expect that it should yieid with nitric acid onIy anitrate, 
tut not a nitro-derivative. 

On heating the diamide of iminodiacetic acid in vacuo, Mr. JONGKEES 
obtaineel a substance which sublimes anel has the composition of 
the imide. This, however, does not behave as was expecied, but 
when evapol'ated with nitric acid, seeUlS to give a nitro-derivative, 
whose properties are, however, somewhat different from the usual 
ones of nitramines or nitramides. 

The last iso mer of some significanee fol' the problern under con
sideration, for the' preparation of which no experiments have, as yet, 

OO-NB -CH2 

been made, wouid be I I ,in which one NH-group between 
. CO-CH

2
-NH 

00 and CH2 renders probable a nitro-compound, whel'eas the second, 
placed betweell two CB2 , cOLlld only yieid anitrate. 

The othel' four are derivati\'es of hydrazine, and are of no importance 
for our probiern, becallse the two NH-groups contained thèrein are 

CB 2-CO-NB 
in a state of combination. One of those I I has been pre-

OH2-CO-NH 
pared by Dr. FRIlmllfANN and, when it was brought in contact with 
nitric acid a violent evoIlltion of red vapours was noticed, evidently 
caused by oxidation. 

The details of these researches which of course, are being continueel 
wiII appeal' in the "Recueil des Travaux chil1liques des Pays-Bas." 

But it is evident that, the second rule will have to be aitered, 
namely in that sense th at the direct nitration (if any) of the hetero
cyclic .compounds, which contain NB placed between CO and C"H211 

depends also on the manne!" in whicb the groups, between which 
the group NH is placed, are combined; th81'efore it is the same as 
has been noticed with acyclic compounds. In how far the cycle itself 
plays a 1'ole has not yet been satibfactol'ily made out but we ma)" 
point, pl'ovisionally, to one pèculiarity, namely, that the three com
pounds which do not seem to conform io the pl'edously established 
l'ule contain the NH-gronps in the para position in l'egm'd to eacll o\l1er. 


